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Signifi~nce

Architecturally, atypical wall Dlaterials for this city 'Wd
provision of a look-out makes this house locally distinc
tive as well as achieving streetscape reinforcement
from its neighbour. Historically, of interest as one of a
group of comfortable residences which were con
structed on the slight rise facing the river and near the
established residence formerly owned by James Mac
Meikan (31 Somerville Road).

Airlie House, later The Elms,
31 Somenille Road

History
Industrialist James ~lacMeikan acquired this site in
later 1812 after a series of dealings arising from
Andrew Rodgers' three acre grant purchased~ in 1856
for £201• No evidence exists of Rodger's occupation of
the site or Rodgers himself: one A. Rodgers (or
Roger~ being an engine fitter at Sandridge: ?uring the
period . '

Rodgers sold his land, in 1859, to Footscray ~uncillor,
factory-owner and solicitor, Stephen Steijhens! who
immediately mortgaged it for the purchase pnce of
£400 3, His business address was in Queen Street arid
his residence at Footscray4, After a nu.mber of similar
deals, his mortgage was transferred to J.S Ogilvy, in
1868, until finally his equity in 'premises' plus £5 was
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transferred to Catherine (Jobo's wife?) Ogilvy in 18721.
It is likely that Stephens had the house built ilJ 1859,
given the series of mortgages wbich occurred in that
year.

Ogilvy was an accountant in Queen Street, Melbourne
(sharing offices with Stephen Stephens) and resided in
South Yarra. His firm became A. J. Ogilvy & Co. by
the early 1870s, J. S. Ogilvy possibly having died in the
interim. The firm was now accountants and estate
agents and H. Ballantyne Was a partner; AJ.Ogilvy
resided in Footscrar. During the Ogilvy tenure, the
property was rated (Nov. 1871) as a stone and wood
house with land in Somerville Road, NAV 85 pounds3

Meanwhile MacMeikan had purchased the 3 acre lot
for £1400 (previous mortgage in 1865 had been for
£900),immediately mortgaging it to H.R.W. Walker
and J. Espie as two transactions prior to having the
General Law title changed to Torrens in 187s4. During
MacMeikan's involvement with the property came the
relocation to Yarraville, from Flemington, of his
Animal Guano and Converting Works with partner
James Reid.s MacMeikan commissioned architect,
James Donaldson to design a 'large basalt factory' in
1870 followed by Reid commissioning Crouch & Wil·
son to design his own 'cottage and outbuildings' in 1871
(Whitehall Street)6.

By the late 1870s, trustees controlled MacMeikan's es
tate and leased Airlie to its long-term occupant, the
customs officer, Horace Walpole. Around the same
time, part of the guano works was sold totheadjoining
CU111ing Smith & Co. for use in conjunction with their
fertilizer works7• By 1881 Walpole owned what was
described as a 'stone house and land' on the south side
of Somerville Road while Ida owned land on the north
side and EOlOla leased fenced land from one Hamilton
in Whitehall Street8• The chinese gardener Ah Hoy
leased Airlie's northern grounds in 1882-3 while Wal-
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pole was appealing against a valuation increase, sug
gesting improvements were made this, ye!U" possib~
with the income from the market garden rent.
Walpole's next property investment was in 1888-9 when
a note was entered in the rate book '£250 hduse' and
the valuation rose considerably to £400 10. Tbis Olay
have been a speculative house built on the property, but
in Castlemaine Street, which was later leased to Mar-
garet Swallwell,u .;,

Local knowledge has it that Walpole was related to the
celebrated 'Gothik' novelist, Horace Wal~ole (1717
97) who also served as a customs officer of sorts during
1737_812• Walpole's soo(?) is said to have become a
'ftlm-star'Jseen in features at the S1. George's Theatre
c1910-U1 , other reports are that the stone walls are
some three feet tbick 14• More recent occupants have
included Frederick Parsons, dating from the 1940
50s15•

Description

(obscured-inspection required)
Apparently of some age (old chimneys) and once front
ing Stephen Street (for good reason given its frrst
owner), this hipped roof stone house is comprised of
house and a once detached kitc1wl1 (7). The latter still
possesses eX'Posed.stonework, but the former has been
stuccoed over. Both are set well back from Somerville
Road with the frontage aptly demarcated by a row of
mature (severely pruned) elms.

Streetscape

Unrelated to the streetscape proper but probably the
precedent for the later well·to-do households which
were established here during the late 19th. and early
20th centuries.
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Significance

Architecturally, expressive of both an early construc
tion date and the basalt construction which distin
guishes Footscr~y from other suburbs. Historically,
linked with some of the city's earliest river..front in
dustrialists and the maritime activities (via Walpole)
which made Victoria's busiest 19th century port, Wil
liamstown, and its industrial partner, Footscray, a
prominent duo in the metropolitan area. Also a pos
sible link exists with the romantic novelist Walpole and
a later entertainment form (the cinema) via the
Footscray Walpole's progeny.

Tolquhoun House
34 Somerville Road

History

(Refer Colonial Sugar Refmery Co., Whitehall Street).

The Colonial Sugar Refmery Company Ltd. commis
sioned prominent Melbourne architects, Hyndman &
Bates to design this house for their manager, George
A. Turner, in 19011• This was part of a general hous
ing programme devised for their workforce wmch
eventually replaced the six houses and manager's villa
built at the works in 1873-5. Key personal were needed
close to the relmery at all times, eventuating in the con
struction ohms house and many others in the localitr.
An early photograph (c1909) shows the building much
as it is ~ow3 with its loggia ground level and flared
corner pIer.

Later occupiers were Ashley Cambell, Thomas
Steele and Alfred Bloomfield. 4

1 MUAI; RBI900-I,p.I36; RBI901.2,p.l36
2 see CA IN,10/8Cut Paw Paw subdivided in c1917 by CSR as LP 6185, comer Hyde. Somerville and Stephen Streets
3 WFY
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